Med-Trans Now Operating From New Headquarters in Denton, Texas
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Med-Trans New Headquarters at Denton Enterprise Airport.
Denton, Texas, Dec. 4, 2017 - National air medical transport leader Med-Trans Corporation has
moved its headquarters operations into a new building at the Denton Enterprise Airport. The
new 31,500 square foot facility includes 24,000 square feet of office and classroom space in
addition to 7,500 square feet of hangar accommodations.
The facility becomes Med-Trans' principal base of operations, including the company's
operational control center, maintenance control center and communications center. The facility
also houses flight operations and maintenance training capabilities along with human patient
simulation laboratories for clinical crew training.
More than 70 Med-Trans leadership and staff personnel have moved into the new building from
facilities in Lewisville, Texas, that they shared with parent company Air Medical Group Holdings,
Inc. (AMGH). AMGH is expanding into the space vacated by Med-Trans.

"This expansion of our capabilities and footprints will serve both AMGH and Med-Trans well into
the future," said AMGH and Med-Trans CEO Fred Buttrell. "Both organizations are now better
positioned for our expected growth and partnership with our new sister company AMR."
Med-Trans President Rob Hamilton said, "This is a major development for our company and is a
reflection of the hard work of all the Med-Trans professionals who are dedicated to saving lives
all across the country. The new Denton Enterprise Airport location for Med-Trans supports our
initiatives to establish and maintain the cultural focus that drives our mission across all
disciplines," he added.
The new facility will allow centralized training for team members, while remaining near the
Dallas-Ft. Worth International Airport for personnel travel and supply chain efficiencies.
In its 35th year in business, Med-Trans has grown into a leading national medical transport
provider, focused on establishing intimate relationships with leading health systems, medical
centers, and EMS agencies. Med-Trans offers a broad range of solutions to help its partners
achieve successful patient outcomes.
With relationships in 26 states and operations from more than 90 base locations, more than
1,200 Med-Trans team members make a difference every day in the lives and communities they
serve. For more info go to www.med-trans.net.

